Objectives
• Understand the diagnosis and prevalence of lumbar spinal stenosis (LSS) • Understand current treatment protocols for LSS • Discuss differential diagnoses • Discuss the effectiveness of the three step treadmill test in assessing directional preference • Identify the disparities between radiographic imaging and directional preference in diagnosing LSS • Discuss why a LSS patient would respond to extension based treatment
Lumbar Spinal Stenosis
• Definition: Narrowing of the spinal canal, neural canal and vertebral foramina.
• 724.02 Spinal Stenosis of Lumbar Region • Prevalence:
-8-14% of the population -Most common cause of neurological leg pain in older adults
Signs and Symptoms of LSS
• LBP • Lower Extremity symptoms -pain -weakness -changes in or loss of sensation • Symptoms are relieved with sitting, forward bending • Symptoms are aggravated with prolonged walking, and backward bending-Neurogenic Claudication
Common Treatments
• NSAIDs/prescription pain meds
• Epidurals
• Decompressive/Fusion Surgery 
PATIENT HISTORY
• 64 Y.O. male diagnosed with LSS based on T2 weighted MRI
• CC: 2 year hx of intermittent bilateral pain in gluteal region that radiates to ankles
• Numbness/Tingling in calves and plantar aspects of feet
• Symptoms provoked by walking ~ one block or standing for more than 2 minutes and relieved by sitting or lying down 
INITIAL EXAM
• Pain levels of 7-9/10 on numerical rating scale • Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) score=54%
• Posture:
• 
Summary of 2 tests
McKenzie MDT:
• "Repetitive movement testing showed lack of a directional preference and lack of centralization" • "Demonstrated a change in pre-and post-test walking tolerance"
Three
Step Treadmill Test:
• "Revealed a previously unrecognized directional preference towards spinal extension"
Classification/ Diagnosis
• Given provisional classification of central symmetrical derrangement
• Symptoms radiating pass the knee
• Possible directional preference in extension Differential Diagnosis
Treatment Day 2
• 24 hour follow-up • Reduction of pain
• Day 1 -7-8/10
• Day 2-2-3/10 -Primarily on the left side
• Centralization of pain • Oswestry Disability Index • Clinicians should not base treatment protocol solely based on diagnostic imaging we must consider their functional or directional preference as well as the following: • "A dx of LSS can only be established through a combination of clinical history, physical examination and radiological changes." (Siebert, E. et al. 2009) • "Physical Exam must include an in-depth patient history, determination of symptom characteristics, movement examination, gait analysis as often patients present with decreased stride length and increased base of support, balance tests, sensory-motor testing, palpation of peripheral pulses and treadmill testing " (Backstrom, M. et al 2011) Clustering Tests
